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ABSTRACT: During tunnelling, in the lining of a bored tunnel, longitudinal stresses will develop. This prob
lem was analysed earlier by Boogaards et al. (1999), and evaluated during the monitoring of construction of

the Second Heinenoord tunnel, see Bakker (2000). When a segmented tunnel lining is constructed non
compliance to the capacity to bear longitudinal stresses might lead to differential deformation between ttmnel
rings; but the overall bearing capacity is not necessarily affected if there is`-sufficient flexibility in the water
sealing rubber between adjacent segments. For the new to be build Hubertus ttumel in the Hague which is un
der design, it was proposed however to have -an Extruded Concrete lining, according to the ITM system where
during excavation a continuous lining is cast in-situ. For the analysis of longitudinal effects in such a continu
ous lining the beam theory as mentioned before was used to evaluate the distribution -of longitudinal stresses.
Based on this analysis it was decided to introduce joints with water sealing every twenty meter of construc
tion.
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Apart from the research related to the monitoring '.,.`§a>.

of tunnels under construction also new development
have been undertaken. One of these new develop

ments that have been introduced by the ITM

Figure 1. Location of the Hubertus tunnel to be constructed in
The Hague.

consortium consists of the design of a cast in-situ
tunnel lining. A cast in-situ lining can be much more
cost e ffective in c omparison with a traditional p re

2 CONSTRUCTION PRINCIPLE

fabricated tunnel lining. Especially when a large

The construction of the bored tunnel is in general
ahnost the same as for a segmented concrete tunnel
except for the construction process of the lining.
From the starting shaft a slurry shield ttuinel-boring
machine excavates the soil at a depth of approxi
mately 1.2 times the tunnel diameter. In the tail end
of the machine steel segments are erected in a simi

tunnel length has to be realised.
After several years of research Dutch authorities
invited the ITM-consortitun to ni ake a d etailed d e
sign of the Hubertus tunnel in The Hague. The bored
tunnel is part of the north access road to the centre of
the city as can be seen from Figure 1.

I_

lar way as concrete segments for a prefabricated
lining. However during progress of the TBM con
crete is injected between the formwork and the soil.
The length of the formwork depends mainly on the
progress speed of the TBM and the development in

in which the tunnel- has a rather large bending stiff.
ness.
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When sufficient strength has been developed the
formwork is removed at the backside, transported to

the front sideand re-erected in the tail end of the
TBM. In Figure 2 a schematic drawing has been
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given of the ITM tunnelling process.
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Figure 2, ITM tunneling process.

3 TUNNEL DESIGN

The tunnel will be constructed with over the maj or
part of the length a soil cover of approximately 1.2
times the tunnel diameter. Only a small. part will
cross a local park with a soil cover up to 3.0 D. The
soil conditions are rather favourable; most of tunnel
is projected within densely packed sand layers from
Holocene beach deposits. The water table lies ap
proximately 6 m above the tunnel crown. The lon
gitudinal profile has been given in Figure 3.
The tunnel will: consist of two bored tunnels each

with an inside diameter of 9.3 m and a wall thick
ness of 0.4 m of un-reinforced concrete lining. The
distance between the tunnels is designed at 5.0 m,

see Fig. 4 The design has shown that an un

reinforced 0.4 m lining is well capable to support all
forces in radial and tangential direction during con
struction and service state.
One of the design aspects that have been studied is
the longitudinal behaviour of the lining. During con

struction and also in the service state the concrete
tunnel can be seen as a beam on an elastic founda
tion

__ __ .5'_e';'>r->"'

Figure 4. Cross section of the tunnels

This phenomenon is well know and might occur in
the following cases:
during construction:

- behind the formwork
- backfill within the ttmnel for the road con
struction

during the _service state as a result of:

- backfill at grotmd level
- _excavation at ground level
In the last three cases a relative simple static solu
tions can be applied as has been given by Hetényi
(1946). However in the first case the progressive
tunnel boring process has to be taken into account.
In the next paragraphs the behaviour of such a pro
gressive beam on an elastic foundation will be ana
lysed.

4 THEORY OF A BEAM ON AN ELASTIC
FOUNDATION

Among others Bogaards & Bakker (1999) have
given a solution for the section forces for a beam on
an elastic foundation with a progressive extension of
the beam.
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Figure 5. Partially loaded half beam on elastic foundation
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Figure 3. Longitudinal profile Hubertus tunnel.

This equation is based on a more general solution of
a beam on elastic foundation, which is only _partially
loaded at a length Al, see Figure 5.
The solution, expressed in the bending moments
for_ this loading situation are given by two partial

contributions; one for the part, where x$AI , and

The total bending moment in each cross section is

the stun of the contribution of the uniform load q,
shear force Q and moment M.

M(x) = Mg (x) +MQ (x) + Mm (x) (10)

one for x 2 Aland reads:

X

n
M = _E1[p2e”_<~">(2C, cos(,6(Al _ x)) _ 2C, sin(/?(Al _ x))) +

for x S Al (1)

Mq(x) _ _Emi e'”"°'(_2c, cos(,6nAI) + 2C, sin( /inA1)) (11)

_ p’e'”<°'-*>(2C, cos(,B(Al _ x)) _ 2C3 sin(p(A1 _ x)))]

M = -EILH2e'('("A')(-§C6 cos(,6(x _ A1)) +

for x 2 Al (2)
+ 2C, sin(,6(x _ Al)))]

Where

I

MQ (x) = 45% QAIe'('"N sin(pnA1 + g) (12)

Mme) _M (13)

For which the coefficients C5 and C6 can are the
same as given in equations 7 and 8 and:

x distance from the left side [m]
Al length of segmental ring [m]
EI bending stiffness [kN m ]
k modulus of subgrade reaction (for the tube)
[kN/mz]

C, _ %e'2”N(SiI1(/iAl) cos(,BAI) _ Q) (3)

q "uniform load [kN/m]

C = _ i (5)
C4 _ 0 (6)
/C 2 2

M

C, _ %e'2/'A' sin2(BAI) (4)
’ 2k

C, = 1 e-“N (Sin(pA1) ¢0s(pA1) _ 1) + 1 (7)

C6 _ _ % e-2/'A' Ein 2 (HAI) (3)

- 47_/_lt_
'H
4171 (9)

Q“

Q

shear force atbeam end [kN]
bending moment at beam end [kNm]

5 ITM-DESIGN
During construction the vertical equilibrium is de
termined by the following components:

- bending moment at the TBM due to unbalanced
steering forces

- buoyancy or sinking of lining and formwork

- buoyancy of lining
- point loads from support formwork and back up

train.
The concrete lining itself can be regarded as a beam
on an elastic foundation. The support of the soil at
the location of the formwork depends on the behav

o1q M
.._.
phase
alles; 2 M if

that it will gain similar properties as the surrounding

Figure 6. Mechanical scheme.

Figure 7.
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iour of the fresh concrete. It is expected. that the
fresh concrete will not act as a` Newton liquid but

soil shortly after injection. Therefore the zone in

which the fresh concrete is supported by formwork is
also regarded as fully supported by the soil.
Design calculations for the bending moment in the

lining were based on the mechanical scheme from
p=300+297-460-137 KN/m'

For the mechanical system of a beam which length is
increased due to a construction process, such as indi

cated in ,Figure 6 the part of solution due to the
buoyancy can be derived from a series extrapolation
of equation 2.

Mmm! q=297_460=-163 kN,ml ~... ,.... _ .. ..., ...,.

2 2 =‘= r *F *r #FF 1* t fr tl
20m

Figure 7. Mechanical design scheme ITM.

The loads are a result of the following assmnptions:

- at the tail end of the TBM the surrounding soil is
in vertical equilibrium with the weight of the tail
end of the TBM which equals 460 kN/ml

dition, as a function -of the tunnel axis, is presented
in Figure 9. The maximum bending moment is found
some 50 m behind the location where the 'formwork
is being removed. Due to this bending moment the

- weight of formwork is 300 kN/ml
- weight-of lining is 297 kN/m
- the bending moment from the TBM is -9,000 to

equals 0.8 MPa.

mined from. 2-D finite element analysis and is

6 EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION

1

0 kNm.
The coefficient of subgrade reaction has been deter
190,000 kN/mz.

The mechanical scheme from Figure 7 can be
simplified and has been given in Figure 8.
p=30O mlm' /

» § § § § E? § § § §
20m

`g=-163 w/m' _- V
“Ml F l‘ if 1* *T* if 1' 1' il? if 1* 1'
Figure 8. Simplified mechanical scheme. Q

In Figure 8 three contributions for the bending mo
ment can be distinguished:
MTBM bending moment according to Equation (13)

q bending moment according to Equation (1 1)
p bending moment for the static case according
to Equation (1) and (2)

Here it is asstuned that the solution for the static
loads, here named p is the same as the solution, with
'a negative sign as the solution for buoyancy, where

now instead of which was used for the l_ength of
the staged construction of tunnel-length"'here the
length L is introduced into the solution where L is

of _

the length of the zone in whichthe external loads are
concentrated. So this solution is described in terms
p uniform load`=,[kN/m]

L length of loadp [m]

For the Hubertus tunnel the following parameters
have been derived:

E Young Modulus concrete lining; 24,000 MPa
Du outside diameter tunnel; 10.1 m
Di inside diameter tunnel; 9.3 m
EI bending stiffness iining; .3.45.l06 MNm2
k modulus of subgrade reaction; 190 MN/m2
[3 0.061 (from Equation (9)).
Based on the aforementioned data, for the Hubertus
ttmnel the resulting distribution of the bending mo
ment along the tumiel axis has been calculated and
presented in Figure 9. As can be seen, the moment
introduced by the TBM reduces the maximum value
of the bending moment. Since this moment from the
TBM might vary from -9,000 to 0 kNm the worst
case bending moment is found when MTBM = 0 kNm.

The resulting distribution for this unfavourable con

stress in the ultimate fibre of the concrete lining

In this paper the longitudinal bending moments d@_

veloping in the tunnel lining constructed behind a
Tunnel Boring Machine have been analysed for the
situation of an Extruded Concrete lining; a type of
constnlction, which is been foreseen for the ITM; the
Industrial Tunnelling Method. Based on the soil data

derived for the situation in The Hague, at the SO
called Hubertus Duin, an analysis was made using
the analytical equations such as derived by Boo

gaards. \

Whereas for a TBM tunnel with segmented lining
it is assumed that the TBM bears a downward shear
force Q onthe end of the tube, which causes that the
sum of all forces lead to a bending moment distribu
tion with compressive forces at the floor of the tun
nel and a reduction of compressive forces or tensile
forces at the ceiling. Here with the main loading on
the tube due to buoyancy, and where it is assumed

that for this situation with the cast in-situ concrete
and a relatively flexible form-work, the structure
overall has no capacity to bear this shear force Q, the
overall bending moment is vice-versa, with the de
crease of compressive longitudinal stresses at the
bottom of the tunnel.
The effect of a too long zone without bedding,
would be that large longitudinal bending moments
might -develop. In order to prevent that, one might
try to influence the bedding, i.e. take a more quickly
hardening grout, or, as used applied here for the de
sign of the Hubertus ttmnel, one might introduce
joints, limiting the capacity of longitudinal bending

moments. L

Here the flexibility of the Tube is increased to

prevent the development of large longitudial stresses

at the floor of the tunnel, by the introduction of a
specific joint every 20 m.

With the introduction of this flexible joint the
maximum amplitude of the longitudinal stresses due
to the bending is limited.
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Figure 9. Bending moment along tunnel (MTBM= -9000 kNm).
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